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Outdoor C lu b s
Go on Ski Trip
To Woods’ Gulch

F ifty -th r e e
Get Masquer
R ecogn ition

Mountaineers Meet Jointly Sunday
With Campus Organisation
In Practice Session
Under the leadership of Bob
Rutherford, Missoula, the Univer
sity Ski club and the Mountaineers
group held a Joint outing Sunday at
Woods' gulch, near Missoula.
Members were Instructed how to
make practical turns, fast runs and
were given advice on cross-country
skl-travel.
Snow conditions for skiing were
reported as “fair," with only nine
inches of very dry snow on the
ground.
Those attending the outing were
Arnold Bolle, Watertown, Wiscon
sin; Austin Madeen, Hamilton; Ben
Middleton, Anaconda; Gllle Wooten,
Wlnnetka, Illinois; Jack Weigel,
Wilmette, Illinois; Bob Walker,
Great Falls; Ted Walker, G r e a t
Falls; Bill Eschwlg, Whlteflsh, and
Larry Rees, Glenslde, Pennsylvania.

You might think that the word
Kalmln is as Indian as some of
tfc« Turney-High relics in the trcas- What did Montana’s Sallsh In
nre room. If you do, you’re mls- dlans do with the captives they
taken, because the word Is also in [took In battle with other tribes?
frequent use in China. During the
Well, they made them work
past summer we had the good for around the camp, although male
tune to meet and to talk with Ver captives were more of a nuisance
non Nash, founder of Yenchlng than of any economic assistance.
unlrerslty (China) school of Jour Dr. Harry Turney-High, university
nalism, and a Missouri U classmate anthropologist, says In a survey of
of Dr. Housman. First thing he Sallsh Indian economics.
asked when he saw the sign over
Probably, Dr. Turney-High says,
the Shack’s front door was "What’s “the longevity" of the captive
Kalinin?”
males “was not remarkable” since
they could be trusted only with
After we had explained that It women's work, and that under the
was the name of the university pa eyes of the warrlora. But captive
per and was Sallsh lor “written or women were much more Im
printed word” (Dean Stone has Just portant.
Informed us that literally It Is “a
“Aside from serving as concu
message” or “something In black bines to their masters, they were
or white”), he told us that the word useful In all communal female
In Chinese means “progressive cltl- labor, and labor they did arduously
sen.” Rash said that the word Is under the direction of their mas
used to describe the youth move ter's wife or wives who ordinarily
ment there. A large theater In Pc- were glad to have someone around
to boas, unload bard work on, and
hlng Is named Kalmln.
berate because of tbelr youth and
While we're on the subject of beauty. Only the youthful and
China, we might say that we un beautiful survived a raid."
derstand that some of the Student The Sallsb, now also known as
Store lunchers have decided to call the Flatheads, although this term Contestants May Attend
the Spanish meatballs served there must be restricted In Its use to the
Tournament at Idaho
"Yangtse Kal-ang Oriental De real Flatheads to be accurate, Dr.
Tumey-Hlgh says, had a labor
lights." Why, we don’t know.
Normal School
force which consisted of ableIf anyone has Hiss Wilhelm’s bodied men and women, youth and
Debaters have started their work
long-lost copy of Clemence Dane’s maidens, children and slaves.
for this quarter with emphasis be
“Broome Stages,” will he please re “In general the men were re ing placed on underclass students
turn Itf We’re next on the waiting sponsible for all the truly eco being prepared for tbe Northwest
nomic endeavor connected with Junior College tournament to be
H it
flesh and flah food. It was they held at Lewiston Normal school,
Now that winter has fully and who hunted bison, deer and elk. Lewiston, Idaho.
oompletely arrived, the bus situa It was they who prepared the sal
The number of persons who will
tion has reached highs which, un mon weirs and caught fista. True,
represent the university has not
like prosperity, have passed 1920 It was the women who prepared
been
definitely determined as yet,
levels. It's getting so that you have all such food, cooking, drying,
but will be decided on the basis of
to get on board at the Merc corner storing, but the men had the ardu
the showing which underclass con
and ride down to the depot In order ous and dangerous toll of acquir
testants make during the next two
to assure yourself standing room ing them In the first place, and
weeks.
for the trip to the University dis were honored by the women for
Invitations have been received to
trict Particularly on Saturday and doing so.
bold
a parliamentary form debate
“It was the men who made all
Sunday nights.
the weapons while women made with the School of Mines varsity de
Friday we asked eight questions the lesB warlike gear, especially baters at Butte and a freshman
concerning local Individuals, prom clothing and the twined rope so parliamentary debate against the
ised the answers today. Here they necessary to horse harness and School of Mines to be held at Mis
are: 1. Director of the health ser tying up salmon weirs, In the soula. An invitation has also been
vice—Dr. M. B. Hesdorfter, assisted desultory fishing equipment men received from the State Normal
by Mrs. A. F. LeClalre and Miss made the harpoon points and the school at Dillon for holding a wom
Genevieve LIU. 2. The president of flah hooks while women prepared en's debate there.
All members of the debate squads
Phi Sigma Kappa—Lloyd Kemmlsh. the twine for the llnee.
S. Managing editor of Frontier—H. “The unmarried girls had the are requested to watcb the bulletin
W. Whicker. 4. Director of the tasks of gathering tire wood and board In tbe library for notices
(C o n U n u d on Pago Poor)
concerning debates and d e b a t e
biological station at Flathead lake
meetings.
—J. W. Severy. 6. Chairman of the
university athletic committee—Bur Aft'S Amends Rules
ly Miller. G. Retiring forestry
For Freshman Women Little Leads Discussion
school secretary, Mary Wilson. 7.
President of Montana Masquers—
Of Appreciation Group
“All leniencies given tall quarter
Lola Woodgerd. 8. Freshman class
have been revoked,” stated Jean
secretary—Paul Neff. More ques
Kountx, president, at an AWS ex The Appreciation group bald the
tions Friday.
ecutive board meeting yesterday, first of Its weekly meetings for the
called to amend the freshman winter quarter last Friday after
The week’s storyi Executive Vice
women regulations.
noon In tbe Student Union building.
President Paul C. Phillips received I
The new rule to be enforced Is Dr. Edward M. Little led the meet
a letter the other day requesting
that there shall be absolutely no ing with examples of .photographic
that he ask the chairman of the his dates during the week this quarter
art in a number of magazines,
tory department to co-operate on for freshman women. This was
notably “Life" and ‘‘Coronet”
some eommemoratlou or other.
passed In an attempt to raise the
Dr. Little also sang several solos
Dr. Phillips commented that he
grade average of the women. Any to entertain the group. The next
was very dose to the history de Infringements will bo* reported by
meeting will be held on Friday,
p a r t m e n t chairman, practically
upperclasswomen and penalties will January 15, when Dr. Little will
pulled all the strings In the depart- be Imposed.
again lead the discussion.
meut, so It wouldn’t be any trouble
at a ll
asked him If he was as|
dignified in his approach to the I
history head as the history head lsj
to the chairman of the social sel-j
cnees division. It’s all pretty mixed
up. Anyway, In case you don’t |
know, Prof. Phillips Is not only
executive vice president but Is his Butte Public and Missoula a win. Cords, the center chosen
over Matasovlc for all-state grid
tory head and social sciences head,
recognition, la at the pivot Job on
Meet in First Game
as well as serving on many a com-1
the Mines court squad and has been
On Twin Bill
mlttee.
^ ^ ^
I showing exceptional form tor a

Students Start

Debate Work

Of New Term

Grizzlies Clash With Miner

Quint Tonight in Home Gym

freshman.
••Look," a magaxlne which is a
Montana's Oritxlies o p e n the Coach Lewandowskl will send a
little similar to “Life,” has ap-j home Intercollegiate hoop season raTamped
IfauMIp Bgaln8t
Q n.
neared on the news stands. It tonight when Montana Mines In- dlgfer tUrcat lD an eKort t0 „ „
doesn’t have any pictures of Robert vadee the university gym as the tea- ] gap3 !e(t by lnJurle3 and t0 att
t
Taylor, but it goes to town on Joan i ture attraction of a twin MIL Mia- to 0Terc0me the erraUc playi0E tbat
Crawford, showing some photos of eoula high school fills out the has fMturw) tbe GrIzzUes in pa5t
her u she appeared 10 years ago.|
double-header when they t a n g l e contost8. The long tour of the mldAll the gale who oh and ah about, wttb Butte public In the curtain l,ve3t ,8
3bowlng lt8 eftect3 on
her now should see her as she used |
the squad, but the Qrixilles should
to be. The new magaxlne also do-,
Captain Ray Gallant, one of the k , -bith - aftor the two Joltings
votes three page* to pictures of
Queen Mother Mary’s hats. They, outstanding aces In Montana, will handed out by the Bobcats. Lewlead an Inexperienced crew of Min- [ andowskl was satisfied with the
might Just have showed one. We]
e » against the OrixtUee. who also) lo w in g made by his club on the
don’t notice any difference.
are short on experience ea well asj eastern Journey, where Montana
height Gallant makes a regular won lwo ,n fiTC, The Grizzlies
Water question Is where to go;
habit
of pouring the leather through j trounced Pern and Evansville and
£
evening - U the b«kettm ir
the hoop, but Ms supporting cast j should have stopped Wabash, denhottld «n*blc Montana to register j

Epidemic of Flu
Survey Shows
Strikes Campus;
Job Increase
Sixty-five Casesi
—

Hospitals and Infirmaries Crowded;
Health Office Prepares
Report on Illness

For Graduates

Points Awarded for Work
Employment Data Reflects
Done in “The Frogs”, I
Improved Conditions
During the last week the almost |
“Box and Cox”
In Business
nation-wide epidemic of Influenza
reached the Montana campus, plac
ing 49 students and 16 faculty mem
Improved business conditions are
bers In the hospitals and Infirm reflected by the Increase In the
aries of Mlasoula and the campus. number of Montana State university
Throughout the city 280 cases of graduates who are securing full
the sickness hare been reported.
time employment, a survey released
The ware of Illness struck Mis by the president’s office shows.
soula with the same swiftness with
Seventy-two per cent of the grad
which It has attacked several thous
uates for the school year 1935-36,
and Montana residents. Until Tues
which Includes the graduating
day of last week the county health
classes of August and December,
office reported very few cases of
1936, and March and June, 1936, are
serious nature.
In the “working full time" bracket.
Of the 79 students excused from
classes last week, according to the Two hundred and fifty students
report list released by the dean's were graduated during the year.
office yesterday, 65 were because | During the previous year, a similar
report made up last year at this
of Illness.
time shows 67 per cent went Into
full-time positions upon graduation
Women who were married prior
to or after graduation are Included
In this group.
There was a drop of more than
one per cent In the brackets "un
employed or working at part-time
Jobs."
While employment has shot up,
the number of students from the
Forestry Godfather, Blue 1935-36 class who are going on with
more study dropped noticeably.
Ox Begin Trek
Last year’s survey revealed that 17
To City
per cent went on with graduate
study. This year only 10 per cent
Held In honor of “the patron are continuing school work — a
saint of all lumberjacks," the condition undoubtedly due to Im
twenty-second annual Foresters’ proved business which has made
Ball will take place tn the "big jobs available to students who
barn,” known to students as the otherwise would have gone on to
men's gym, on the night of Febru school for another degree.
ary 5—“that la, If Paul Bunyan, the
Two graduates died shortly after
forestry godfather, and Babe the their collegiate careers. The pre
Blue Ox, famous logging bovine, vious report showed no figures In
arrive by that time,” Chief Push the column “deceased.”
Orville Sparrow, Anaconda, said
According to the report, 21 men
yesterday.
and 39 women, a total of 60, are
Due to snow conditions, Paul and now teaching. The total of 24 per
Babe left their north woods hang cent teaching Ib slightly less than
out shortly after the holidays, and the 26 per cent of the previous year.
are now In the first stages of their
Eighty-five men and 18 women
annual trek to Missoula, where the are working at full-time positions
biggest of dances will be held in and 18 women are married. The
honor of them.
total of 121 students, 48 per cent,
Anticipating Paul's late arrival, compares with only 41 per cent In
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson has this bracket a year ago.
granted 1 o’clock permission, so
Fourteen men and 11 women, a
that co-eds will not miss their only total of 26, are continuing their
opportunity of the year to see “the education. This percentage of 10
daddy of all true foresters."
compares with the 17 per cent of a
A favorite hangout of Paul and year ago. Two men and three wom
Babe at the ball, the Rangers' en are working part time and 22
Dream, will this year contain a men and 15 women are unemployed.
waterfall which “Dusty" says “Is This total of 42, or 17 per cent,
just a little smaller than Niagara.” compares with 16 per cent of a year
As In previous years, the men’s
gym will become the “big bam"
when foresters cover its Interior
Coronet, New Miniature Magazine,
with fir and cedar boughs. Already
Buys First Literary Work
cedar boughs have been brought
Of English Student
from tbe Jocko, 40 miles north of
here, and fir boughs bare been
story entitled "Breaking a brought from Pattee canyon for the
Horse,” by Tom Brenner, Missoula, complete covering of the celling.
haa been accepted tor publication More trees and boughs will be
by "Coronet,” a national magazine brought every few days from now Professor E x a m i n e s Notebooks
of prominence.
And Letters of Nineteenth
until the day of the ball.
This Is Brenner’s first story to be
Century Writer
Yesterday one of Paul's advance
accepted, and It brought him a agents, a trapper In Kallapell, sent
check of $75. It describes the feel “Dusty” a huge shipment of tanned
John Townesnd Trowbridge, au
ings of both the horse and tbe rider white deerhlde to be used In tbe
thor and poet of the nineteenth cen
when a colt la being broken. It was making of tickets.
tury, will be the subject of a paper
written from bis own experience on
Only 400 tickets will be available
bis father's ranch In the Beaver; this year and they are $3 each. prepared by Rufus A. Coleman,
associate professor of English, for
head mountains near the Idaho line. Salesmen will distribute them in
a meeting of Authors’ clnb tn the
Brenner is a student of composi
(Cootinuvd od P u * Four)
Student Union building Saturday
tion in the English department and I
evening. This regular monthly af
la one of the leaders of the Quill
fair la scheduled to be a 6:30
club, writers’ organization on the
o’clock dinner.
campus.
Professor Coleman, on leave of
“Coronet," the magazine which
absence from the university tbe last
haa accepted the story, la a new!
two years, devoted a large ahare
miniature magazine published In! Members Eleet Payne and Brenner
of his time and energy to the study
connection with “Esquire.”
As Leaders for Quarter
of Trowbridge. A personal element
In Trowbridge’s life la present In
Quill club held Its first meeting Coleman’s survey from access to
of the winter quarter last Sunday the library at the Trowbridge borne
afternoon, with about thirty stu at Arlington, Massachusetts, and
dents In attendance.
examination of more than one thou
Philip Payne, Mlasoula, and Tom sand family letters. Fifty-six of the
February 4 Is the new date set Brenner, Missoula, were elected as extensive notebooks which Trow
for the presentation of the three leaders of the group for the quar bridge kept were studied by Cole
one-act plays on the winter quarter ter. Eileen McHugh, Malta, was re man.
program of tbe Montana Haeqners. tained as secretary of the club.
The postponement haa been made Barbara Wllsey, Ennis, was elected
because of a conflict with the uni-1 publicity manager for the group.
Annual Spur Banquet
At the meeting, Dr. Dennis Mur
verslty schedule.
To Be Held Thursday
On the bill will appear W. S. Gil-1 phy read from his second volume of
bert's “Creatures of Impulse," with j verse entitled "The Deepening Fur
music composed by Arthur Marts row,” a cyclic biography of a man Tanan-of-8pur's annual formal
and Wallace Konxack, Missoula, for close to the soil, comprising fifty banquet In honor of 1935-36 Spurs
the songs and dances. Irish folk! poems. Tbe members offered writ will be held In the large meeting
room of the Student Union building
songs will be sung In Lady Greg ten criticisms.
The next meeting of the club will Thursday, January 21.
ory’s "Rising of the Moon." In
T h e Tents of the Arabs," by Lord be on Sunday, January 24, when the
President George Finlay 81mDunsaay, music of Arabian influ-1 humorous prose writing of Tom | mons and Mrs. Simmons have been
Brenner
will
be
featured.
j Invited to attend.
euce will be used for a background, j

Masquer points hare been award
ed for work done last quarter In
the abridged version of Arlstophane’s Oreek satire, “The Frogs,’
and the repeat performance of “Box
and Cox.”
Nine points were awarded to Wil
11am Stevens. Missoula; Ruth Chris
tian!, Red Lodge; Doris Besancon
Missoula.
Seven points were
awarded to Robert Fromm, Helena;
W i l l i a m Bartley, Great Falla;
Thomas Hood, Absorakee; Barbara
Nelson, Missoula; Mary H e l e n
Dratz, Missoula. Five points were
awarded to Don Hopkins, Whitefish; Roger Hanson, White Sulphur
Springs; Qerald Evans, Wyola;
Phil Payne, Missoula; Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains; James Besancon,
Missoula; Joe Trachta, Ollmont
Four points to Thomas Hazelrigg,
Missoula; Emerson Miller, Mis
soula; F o r r e s t Flashman, Red
Lodge; Robert Clark, Missoula,
Patricia Benson, Portland, Oregon.
Three points to Frank Stanton,.
Hamilton; Torrey Johnson, Kirby;
Dean Doak, Twin Bridges; Harriet
Moore, Hamilton; Del Klaue, Great
Falla; Robert Parker, Missoula;
Jean Kountz, Whitehall; A u d r e y
Graff, Big Timber; Lola Bauer, Co
lumbia Falls; Slbel Taylor, Mis
soula. Two points to Ben Berg,
Livingston; Eleanor Snow, Mis
soula; Maxine Ashley, Nyack; Les
lie Trekell, Great Falls; Constance
Edwards, Great Falla; Violet Thom
son, Helenas Betty Jane Mllburn,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Jac Rlmel, Missoula. One point to Rusayl
Jeppeson, Sidney; Catherine Berg,
Livingston; Bob Conway, Living
ston; Archie Bray, Helena; Alberta
Flatten, Missoula; Alice Woodgerd,
Missoula; Mary Clapp, Missoula;
Anna B. Tllzey, Missoula; Mabelle
Gould, Missoula: Edna Holding,
Missoula.
One point was awarded to eacb
member of the cast of “Box and
Cox” for a repeat performance.
They are Margery Wendt, Ovando;
Robert Fromm, Helena; Tom Jac
ques, Butte, and Maxine Ashley,
Nyack.

Twenty-second

Ball to Honor

P a u l B unyan

Brenner Sells
Western Story
To Publication

Coleman to Talk
On Trowbridge
At Authors’ Club

Quill Club Holds
Meeting Sunday

Date for Plays
Is February 4

Initial ASMSU
Matinee Mixer
Is Tomorrow
“Red” Jeffrey’s 10-Plece Orchestra
To Play for First Afternoon
Dance In Gold Room
The Initial ASMSU matinee mixer
for winter quarter will be next
Wednesday, January 13, from 4 un
til 6 o’clock In the Gold room of the
Union building.
Although the mixers last quarter
were on Thursday afternoon, stu
dents are asked to note the change
to Wednesday afternoon. “Red1
Jeffrey’s 10-plece orchestra will
furnish the music. Admission will
be 16 cents per person.

Leroy Purvis
Wins Oratory
Contest Trial
‘You and I and Peace” Is
Subject; To Represent
School at Bozeman
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, was
the winner of the Peace Oratorical
contest tryouts held last Friday
evening, with the subject “You and
1 and Peace."
Others in the contest were Car
ter Williams, Boulder, with the
subject, "We, the Generation of the
Next War," and Richard Wilkinson,
Butte, who spoke on (he subject,
“Past, Present, and Future.” Judges
for tbe contest were Dr. E. E. Ben
nett, Professor Rufus A. Coleman
and E. H. Henrlkaon.
Purvis will represent the univer
sity In the peace contest at Boze
man, to be held In connection with
the debate tournament, which Is
scheduled for the latter part of
February. The peace contest la
part of a national contest spon
sored by the National Peace asso
ciation. Three prizes of $50, $30
and $20 are awarded annually to
the first three winners In tbe state
contest. Purvis was the winner of
the Aber Oratorical contest last
year and placed third In the state
oratorical contest, also bald at
Bozeman.

String QuartetGives Concert
This Evening
Group From Hart House
Banks High as Music .
Organization
Tonight In the Student Union
auditorium tbe Internationally famouse Hart House String Quartet
will appear under tbe -auspices ot
the Community Concert association
and tho university Outside Enter
tainment committee.
Under the leadership of James
Levey, formerly of the London
String Quartet, this ensemble hat
become one of the ranking organi
zations In the realm ot chamber
music. In the 14 years in which
they have been playing together,
they have become experts In tbe
Interpretation ot modern ensemble
music as well as that of the earlier
compoaera. Their perfect style Is
enhanced by tbe fine tones of thtir
Instruments, which they have se
lected because of their perfectly
matched tones.
Their drat appearance was In the
Hart House theatre on the campua
ot the University of Toronto. Sines
then they have given more than
nine hundred public concerts and
have played at the Invitation of
such people as the Honorable Vin
cent Massey, first Canadian Minis
ter to the United States; Mrs. Elisa
beth Sprague Coolldge, and the
nobility of England.

Original Etchings
To Be Exhibited
In Copper Room
landscape, Architectural Senes
By Branson Stevenson
Will Be Shown

Original etchings of Branson
Stevenson, Oreat Falls, will be ex
hibited In the Copper room ot the
Union building tor two weeks start
ing next Sunday, January 17, In
continuation of a program Inaugu
rated last quarter featuring the
work of Montana artists.
The exhibit will be open to the
public during the hours from 2 un
til 6 o'clock every day, and will con
tain a collection ot approximately
Students Participate
thirty landscape aad architectural
In Masquer Contest etchings. At the conclusion ot the
art display some ot the works will
National recognition bae been be sold.
given to the annual Montana Mas
quers’ one-act play contest which
closes March 1. Scripts from New
York, Pennsylvania and Minnesota
have been received by Mr. Harring
ton, director of dramatics.
University students may also par
Mrs. Bertha Bucklsr • Ballou,
ticipate In the contest Winning
plays will be produced spring quar prominent northwestern artist from
Spokane,
Washington, will exhibit
ter, 1937. The author of each play
will receive a $10 royalty for eacb a group ot landscapes, portraits and
sketches
at
tbe Little Sbopps, 241
performance.
Eddy avenue, to tbe public this
week.
NOTICE
Mrs. Buckler-Ballon has studied
at the Boiton School of Fins Arts,
Mr. Speer’s class In business ad the Metropolitan In New York and
ministration 129 will meet today the Corcoran in Washington. She
and Thursday at 8 o’clock In Uni spent several years abroad before
versity 107.
locating tn Spokane.
She Is a guest ot Dr. Louisa ArnMrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, dean oldson ot tbe university faculty
while
In Missoula.
of women, la 111 with Influenza.

Prominent Artist
Exhibits Paintings

Traditional Figure Arrives
To Herald Barristers’ Ball
court was thronged by complaints
as the Barristers swung Into action
preparatory to the staging of the
most spectacular and stupendous
annual Ball ever presented.
Court will be held Saturday, Jan
“J. Learned Brow” from Snow uary 23, In the Student Union Gold
bound Bladders, with his much- room, and Bailiff In charge, Dsn
thumbed copy of Corpus Juris under Kelley, has announced that the Jury
his arm, trekked beligerently Into has been drawn and will consist of
tbe lawyers' smoking room tbe] local dignitaries. Special entertain
other day bedecked In his tradl-l ment, tbe nature of which has not
tlonal Judicial long black robe and yet been revealed, has been pre
horse-hair wig and demanded not pared by tbe lawyers for the gala
one but two things, to-wtt: (1) One! affair.
ducat to the Ball, and (2) a date) Since the news of J. Learned
with none other than Ipse Dixit, the; Brow's return to the campus has
Jealous mistress of the law. When leaked out, there has beau a tre
these two requests were compiled mendous and prolonged rash for
with, the long, lank lawyer laugh tickets, and students who wish to
ingly leered and left, leaving law-] attend tbe dance are urged to make
learners lapsing back Into lovely arrangements for their purchase at
lethargy.
tbs Stndent Union office, as only
The docket of J. Learned Brow's! 140 of tbs ducats will be sold.

Lawyers Prepare to Stage
Spectacular Dance
January 23

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of M ontana S tate University
Member of th e M ajor College Publications
Represented by A. J . N orris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York C ity ; 941
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles. C a lif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
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Subscription price S2.60 p er year
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METROPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENT

For more than two years now Missoula
townspeople and university students have been
offered presentations in the forms of lectures,
musical programs, dance troupes, which have
been secured by the combined efforts of the
Community Concert association and the Out
side Entertainment committee. Record crowds
attended some performances and at other times
small interest was manifested.
Tonight the internationally famous H art
House .String Quartet will appear in the Stu
dent Union auditorium. This ensemble would
merit a full house in almost every large city in
the United States. Whether all tickets will be
sold for the concert tonight is yet to be seen.
Perhaps university students do not fully real
ize and appreciate the worth of the programs
which the Outside Entertainment committee is
sponsoring. The musicians, lecturers and dan
cers who have appeared previously are famed
nationally or internationally. Price of admis
sion is not the reason for non-attendance, since
the expense to students is almost negligible —
an activity ticket, sometimes with a small addi
tional charge, secures admission.
The concert which the H art House musicians
will present tonight should certainly merit rec
ord attendance.
LEAVES OF GRASS

W inter has come. We can say that now with
reasonable certainty of not being contradicted.
And we have every reason to believe, from what
we have learned by word of mouth and by our
own survival of twenty cold seasons, that
Spring can not be too far behind.
And along with the coming of Spring we may
expect an abundance of birds and bees and
leaves and maybe even flowers. But we can
look in vain for that velvet covering which
usually grows so luxuriously over the campus.
We may even expect great stretches of the
much-lauded native Montana grass — for this
sturdy product is more able to bear the beating
into the ground and tramping which the cam
pus lawns are receiving at the feet of the RedRidinghooded girls and bestocking-capped boys.

dlers for the most part are Koreans, who are
subjects of. Japan. Various nations would be
involved in a thorough removal of the dope
smuggling ring. It has been proved that some
of the ships smuggling the “ dream provocater”
into Chinese territory are sailing under the
colors of some of the most powerful nations in
the world.
Last week, many a blood-thirsty, curious Chi
nese was disappointed when the scheduled be
heading in Peiping failed to materialize. The
delay was explained by the government to be
because they wished to let those people of China
who are drug addicts know that the new law
has been instituted primarily to help them —
not murder them. The government gives the
addicts an opportunity to take the cure. If
after being treated for the habit they are again
picked up by the police, the chopping block is
their next destination.
The benefits to be derived from the new law
cannot be determined at present, but it is
doubtful whether the Chinese will be successful
in their attempt to exterminate the vice if they
continue along the lines indicated. Even in a
country such as our own, which attempted to
stop drinking with prohibition laws which pun
ished both those persons who were dealers in
alcoholic beverages as well as those who con
sumed it, the venture was unsuccessful.
How can the Chinese expect to even partially
combat their national vice unless they correct
the cause as well as the effect, by punishing
both dealers and addicts!
EVOLUTION IN STRIKES

Cutting out the longshoreman strike from
first place in national labor difficulties is the
“ sit down” strike of laborers connected with
General Motors corporation and several of its
subsidiaries, including employees of Fisher
Body company, two sections of the Chevrolet
assembly plant, Budd Wheel company and
Libby-Owens-Ford glass manufacturers.
The strike, which has spread to such an ex
tent that it interferes greatly with General
Motors meeting the demand for its products,
inaugurates, on a large scale, a new style of
strike. While it is just as effective as the old
method, violence, picketing and damage to
property are greatly lessened. The strikers
merely take over the shop in which they are
employed. A t the time the strike is called tools
are put down and employees sit down and re
fuse to work or to leave the plant until a set
tlement is reached. The idea originated in
France during a recent strike in which nearly
all laboring classes were involved. No property
dainage was permitted and good care was taken
of all the materials and machinery in the plant.
The workers refused to work and they refused
to leave the plant until the dispute was settled.
Such a method of striking gives the workers
a better chance to gain what they want and
prevents the rioting and damage characteristic
of major strikes in the past. As long as capital
and labor ean’t agree and there is trouble be
tween them, strikes will prevail us the most
effective weapon of labor. In changing the
system from one of destruction to one which
holds the sympathy of the public it appears
that labor has greatly increased its strength.

Montana university students seem to be lack
ing in the old pioneer spirit so typical of their
stout-hearted forefathers and so much hailed in
Grizzly songs. Otherwise, they would get a
firmer grip on their books, hunch their shoul
ders a bit more, cover the remaining exposed
e a r— and walk on the sidewalk. And the oneand-a-half minutes lost in following the nonYOUTH ACTS AN ANSWER
beaten trail would be a small sacrifice indeed.
Those who view with appreciative eye the
For when Spring comes ’round again and the
green gets back in the trees and the birds re diverse devices which today’s young people,
turn, Montana will again have a beautiful eager for education, take to appease that de
sire, are inclined to take the story of the occa
campus.
sional college escapade — as untypical of life
in the modern university. The 1937 college stu
THINK OF THE OTHER FELLOW
dent has tempered his tastes. Instead of to a
With the dreaded influenza rapidly spread ‘coonskin” coat his thoughts run largely to a
ing throughout the state and nation, it would “ sheepskin” scroll, and to how that degreed
be indeed wise for every student in the univer document may be acquired at a minimum of
sity to. accept the advice of Dr. Meredith B. parental expense.
Hesdorffer, and report to the health service for
The scholastic routine of a certain Mr. Sum
an examination at the first indication of sick ner, Sedalia, Missouri, doubtless one of numer
ness.
ous cases in point, is cited as emblematic of the
Last week, Dr. Hesdorffer warned the stu current style in students, and also because it is
dent body to take every precautionary measure illustrative of how the motorcar may be utilized
in regard to warding off the “ flu.” Yesterday to obtain a ‘student job” in towns somewhat
the announcement was made that sixty-six uni remote from the college campus where such
positions may be obtained with greater ease.
versity people are ill with the disease.
Colds are easily transmitted from one person Holding a berth at Sedalia which requires his
to another, and the other fellow deserves some attention from 4 p. m. until midnight, lie arises
consideration. I t is far better to spend two at 7:15, drives the 72 miles to Columbia, Mis
days away from classes than to spend two souri, to attend a 10 o’clock class, and is back
weeks in the hospital, so make use of the health in Sedalia at 2 o’clock, with two hours for rost
service if you have even the slightest cold — or study before reporting for work. The re
siliency of youth, plus a dominating desire for
and keep it to yourself.
a degree in electrical engineering, has enabled
him to thrive for two years on this schedule
THE CHINESE METHOD
which to persons less ambitious would be re
When we were small children we learned that garded as a sqjnewhat strenuous routine.
the Chinese read backwards — and now we are
Young Mr. Sumner is now in his second year
beginning to wonder if it isn’t possible that as a Columbia student and in his sixth year as
they are thinking backwards as well. With the a commuting collegian. He has purchased his
announcement th at the Chinese government in fifth car since he began to “ drive himself to his
tends to behead some 100,000 dope addicts in studies,” and it is estimated that by the time
l ’eiping, the world lifts its eyes to the Oriental he receives his degree, will have traveled 110,horizon.
000 miles in “ pursuit of knowledge.” Nor is
Chinese are justified in attempting to clear his an isolated instance. Other college com
their country of dope addicts, but the fact that munities boast similar cases, cases wherein stu
they are trying to erase the evil w ithout re dents prefer to go to college “ on tlieir own,”
moving its cause is somewhat astounding.
independent of parental patrimony. Their ac
In order to avoid international difficulties tions should answer many a question as to the
with their already hostile neighbors, the Chi “ rising generation.”—Christian Science Mon
nese are taking rather drastic steps. Dope ped- itor.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
<Tonight
Hart House String Quartet...-......
..........Student Union Auditorium
Friday, January 16
Delta Gamma.......................Fireside
Saturday, January 16
Bear Paw-Spur Dance....Qold Room
Marie Small, Missoula; Marian
Romersa, Great Falls, and Jean
Sperry, St. Ignatius, were dinner
guests Sunday at the Sigma Kappa
house.
Gertrude Thalmueiler, Butte, has
returned to school to work for a
master's degree. She Is an alumna
of Sigma Kappa.
Lois Anderson, Bonner, was a
week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa
house.
Mrs. Anna Crosier, Alpha Delta
PI housemother, returned to Mis
soula after spending Christmas va
cation In Pittsburgh, Pa.
Denise Volght, Manhattan, and
Muriel Morrison, Phtlipsburg, were
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Delta PI house.
Gertrude Conwell, Missoula, was
a luncheon guest at the Alpha Delta
Pi house Saturday.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
members of Alpha Phi sorority at
a dessert Thursday evening.
Jean Sheppard, Hamer, Idaho,
and Jean Olson, Billings, were din
ner guests Sunday at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Dorothy Moritz, Man
hattan.
Dorothy Moore, Great Falls; Ma
rie Trekeil, Great Falls, and Mary
Alice Hightower, Missoula, were
Friday night dinner guests at the
Alpha Chi Omega house.
Frances Price, Kailspell; Ruth
McKee, Great Falls; Eleanor Bar
ber, Harlowton, and Dorothy Mor
itz, Manhattan, were dinner guests
of Alpha Chi Omega Thursday.
Mrs. Tommy Thompson, Missoula,
was a Sunday dinner guest at the
Delta Gamma house.
Ruth Avery, Missoula, was a
luncheon guest of Delta Gamma
Friday.
Catherine Murphy, Butte, spent
the week-end at the Delta Gamma
house.
Clayre Scearce visited during the
week-end at her home In Ronan.
Delta Gamma announces the
pledging of Mary LeClaire, Ana
conda, and Edna Kelly, Anaconda.
Mrs. Leah Orvls Noel, Missoula,
was a luncheon gueBt Friday at the
Alpha Pbl house.
Edna Ann Galt, Great Falls, and
Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford, were
Sunday dinner guests of Luclle
Thurston, Stanford, at the Alpha
Phi house.
Nina Tomlinson, Brldger, did not
return to school this quarter. She
Is a member of Delta Delta Delta,
Ann Carey, Mlsosula, was a
luncheon guest Saturday at the
Delta Gamma house.
Kappa Delta announces the
pledging of Edith Tongren, Helena
Adele MacArthur, Butte; Ruth
Geahan, Butte, and Nora Clifton,
Spokane, Washington, were dinner
guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday.
Betty Parker, Hamilton, was a
Sunday dinner guest at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house.
Mr. and Mrs. King Garlington and
son, Ted, Mlsosula, were Sunday
dinner guests at Corbin hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Drake, Harlowtoq, were dinner guests Sunday
at Corbin hall.
Judy Parisel, Missoula, was a
dinner guest at Corbin hall Sunday.
Helen Brumwell, Whlteflsh, Is
convalescing after having had an
operation for appendicitis at a local
hospital.
Bobby Nelson, Missoula, was a
Sunday dinner guest at North hall
of Alice Ilork, Hamilton.
Monlda Swanson, Galen, spent the
week-end at her home,
Helen Wells, Whlteflsh, returned
to school Sunday, having been de
tained at her home by Illness.
Osgood Paisley, Pullman, Wash
ington, was a Sunday dinner guest
at the Sigma Chi house.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces
the pledging of Bud Summers, Hel
ena, and Jim Whllt, Eureka.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Ned Newton, Joliet.
Pat Almlch, Livingston, visited
this week-end at the Delta Sigma
l>ambda house.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard March of
’olson are the parents of a son
born January 4. Both Mr. and Mrs.
March are graduates of the univer
sity. Mrs. March will be remem
bered as Miss Mary Breen.
WAA board meeting Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock In the
Elolse Knowles Toom.
Panhellenlc council will meet at
the Delta Delta Delta house Thurs
day evening.

Tuesday, January 12, 1.

K.AIMIN
while In school, three after gradua
tion. The percentage of 67 compares
with the all-nnlverslty average of
about 10.

Notices

cards for the week of January 1116, will be charged a fee of
Be
ginning the week of January 18, a
$2 fine will be In effect
All students who wish to be In
cluded on the make-up crew for tho
Masquers’ one-act plays or major
production this quarter should re
port to Nan Shoemaker by Friday,
January 15.
General zoology lectures are now
being given In the Little Theater
auditorium.
The Book club will meet In the
Elolse Knowles room under the di
rection of the Union Committee on
Women’s Affairs at 4 o’clock this
afternoon.

that might aid: Hove the quartet
Chemistry club will meet Thurs
over to the basketball floor and
Now that everyone has selected day evening at 7:30 o’clock In the
have them play between halves. Or
his 10 most Important events of the chemistry building.
enlist Professor Crowder and let
past year, will we be criticised If There will be a meeting of all
the quintet play basketball.
we pick our 10 least significant members of the debate squad
Thursday, January 14, In Library
campns events?
A few weeks ago the news came
102 a t 4 o’clock. All persons who
over the wire that John B. Stone, They are, In the order of descend
have been on the squad and who
son of the dean, had been appointed ing Importances
expect to continue debate work this
1. The mating bureau, otherwise
city editor of the Chicago Dally
quarter must attend that meeting or
Times. He made qnlte a hit with known as the dating bureau.
see Hr. Henrlkson about It before
his “Jim Hnlroy’s Nose for News” 2. Colonel Knox’s Missoula ap
hand.
several years ago. It has since pearance, which drew a few curios
The Pre-Medics club will meet
been reprinted In a volnme of news ity seekers.
stories. Read It some time. I t will 3. The last five touchdowns in Wednesday evening, January 13, In
the
large meeting room at 7:30
convince yon that Jlpi’s nose was the Idaho (Southern branch) game.
qnlte ns long as that Dnrante
4. The premature birth of the o’clock.
schnozzle In Life a few weeks ago. Joining • the - conference • baseball The Student Church Peace Forum
-league-idea, with Drs. Mariano, will meet In the Central board room
The art department may not hare Holt, Relnbold and Whitcomb not at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow evening,
We can accurately dup
the largest enrollment of any de having the Dafoe touch.
All students doing NTA work
licate any broken lens.
partment or school, but It leads In
5. Swearingen’s decision to re during December must call at the
the percentage of majors who were move the board walk between business office for their checks be<
BARNETT
married prior to or after gradua Slmpkln’s hall and the old Student fore Friday, January 15. Checks not
OPTOMETRISTS
tion during the 1935-36 year. Of store.
called for by that date will be sent
129 E. Broadway
nine majors In the department who 6. Washington State’s slUy argu back to Helena.
were graduated, three were married ments on why we’re not playing
The Vocational Interests forum
them next fall.
will meet Wednesday evening, Jan
7. Crinoline, bundling and other uary 13, at 7:30 o’clock In the
customs of pre-Civll war (mayhap Elolse Knowles room. Mrs. Lucille
We Sell
pre-Bevolutlonary war) dominant Armsby, secretary to President
at Foresters’.
George Finlay Simmons, will dis
8. The appearance of the Great cuss secretarial work.
at nearly any price you
Raymond (magician) here during
Students changing enrollment
wish to pay.
the summer at prices so high that
he drew about 69 spectators.
The Sponge
W E DELIVER
The sponge he lives the simple life,
Remark of the week: Andy Cogs
He covets not another's wife;
well, journalism Instructor, took a
He has no helpmeet of his own
Mantoux
test Monday.
Because he's rather live alone.
Said Doc Hesdorffer: “Come
But If he feels he needs another
Basement Higgins Block
He buds and thus becomes a back Wednesday and get It read.”
Said Doc Richards (who manages
mother.
The grocery bill Is naught to him. to get quoted in this column once a
week, no matter how hard be tries
He has no fear of life or limb,
He has no mind and cannot worry to remain silent): "Well, It It's red,
it's read." Cute, eh?
312 N. H ig g in s - “CHUCK” GAUGHAN, ’82 — Phone 6782
And so Is never In a hurry.
He can't face facts; he has no face,
We
Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair A ll Makes of
Helen
Brumwell,
Corbin
hall,
was
His back Is also any place;
The sea flows through his fronts removed to St. Patrick’s hospital
last Saturday morning, where she
and backs
was operated on for appendicitis.
And yet he pays no Income tax.
He cannot speak because his mouth |
Is north whereas his head Is south.
Thus It has been since ages olden;
Sponges consider silence golden.
In early life the sponge Is free
And freely floats about the sea.
Then tiring of this hectic pace
He seeks a quiet growing-place.
He bums a quiet bar of Brahms
« « M ISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST A N D BEST STORB
While microscopic diatoms
Come flowing In to be digested
Which leaves them quite unin
terested.
Nature Is one eternal strife;
The fisher comes; his deadly hook
Receives some sponge’s dirty look.
Up from the ooze the hooks arise
And sponges too, to their surprise.
But fatalistic to the last
The sponge does not bewail his
past;
Without a whine he takes his place
At washing cars or someone’s face.
As into life’s mad whirl we plunge
Let’s draw a moral from the sponge.

Save the Pieces!

Shoe Repairing

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

T Y P E W R IT E R S U P P L Y
TYPEWRITERS

TheMERCANTILE»»

Polsonalltles
Harriet Oliver spends most of
her time making Hary Alice Crutch
er’s bed and otherwise straighten
ing their room. Mary Alice passes
the golden hours at the Student
store wondering If Jack Lynch will
drop in, but he's undergoing a cokefamine rather than risk his pin
with all these predatory females
lying In wait.
Trail-breakers Betty Bruklinuser,
Lois Wilkinson, Judith Radii and
Helen Wells will be well able to
support their claim to the biggest
feet in school If they continue to
feature their trans-grass shortcuts
so extensively.
Jack XcEacheron ought to get a
lot of friends with that “I saw you.
If I'd wanted to speak I would
have."

Our Annual January Clearance Sale is a grand chance
for you to get QUALITY clothes at ordinary-clothes
prices! Here are nationally known, nationally respect
ed suits and overcoats at prices that make them the
standout values of Missoula! Men and young men will
find exactly what they want, so great is the selection!

Tueadgy, January 12,-1887
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strong to beat the "Cat” Thompsoncoached Livingston basket shooters,
decisively. In the curtain-raiser to'j night, Missoula fans will see two
.Amassing a total of 60 points | wtn .coeci,eq high school teams
A , T_)
I against the Grizzlies In their flret playing a fine brand of basketball.
i l l D Q Z e m a n U c o n n te r Friday night, the BobIcats hit a stride that gave them
Friday night the Grizzlies open a
_
I one of the most lop-sided victories
series against Idaho. The
Fast Bobcat Club Proves I since the days of the famed Golden two-game
teams have not met since 1935,
Tnn
c
j
Bobcats. With their lanky center,
100 strong for Squad
Doyra, 8C0rlDg 8OTen ttM goalB when Montana lost to the Vandals
In Moscow, 44-27. With their new
F rom University
and two free throws, the Cate were
coach, Forrest Twogood, a Univer
------------never In trouble. At half time the
sity of Iowa graduate, the Vandals
Montana State Bobcats handed *C0Te rtood 0rt“ H“ **• Bobcata come here well prepared to sweep
the visiting Grizzlies two sound 3*' Thl* C0,Bmn S la v ed that the the series. Roland Winter, 6 feet
thumpings, 60-25 and 49-21, Friday G rtal,#i would cop one ot th* 3 Inches ot center, Is the mainstay
and Baturday at h™— ’ After games agalnat the Aggies, but Sat- of the Vandal casaba-tosslng out
dropplng three straight to Oonzaga, urday nl*ht the determined Griz- fit
SjaajUH
- State
Washington
and Stanford, the' zllee could do not better than take
o—o
Cats came back on the rebound in a 49-31 licking.
Keeping an eye on the All-Amer
o—o
the first game to ring up one of the
ican football team, we found that
In the first game Chnmrau broke
most crushing victories of the long
“Loquacious" Larry Kelly, Tale
Grizzly-Bobcat rivalry. Although away time after time to plnnk In end, wants to teach at a prep
"Lew's" aggregation was decidedly his one-handed specialty shot and
School, preferably his alma mater,
off form, they were sadly outclassed I tead the Grizzlies in scoring with
Peddle. Larry Is a baseball star as
by “Brick” Breeden's rangy squad. ^ points. Forty personal fouls
well. Then there Is “Ace" Parker,
Captain Bit Doyra led the Cats' were called on the players, 21 on
Duke halfback, who spurned pro
attack from the pivot position with the Grizzlies and 19 on the Cats. football offers so that he could play
16 points; Ogle with 14 and Bxum That game was fast, furious and
varsity baseball In the spring. His
with 11 were not far behind in pil rough.
one ambition is to be a major
o—o
ing up the 60-polnt total. Chumrau
league baseball player. His job on
at guard, was the only Grizzly who Saturday night Lewandowskl
the Duke nine is patrolling one of
was “on,” his one-handed shots started Tobin at center, and the the outer garden positions.
garnering 12 points for nearly half combination of Tobin, Mariana,
o—o
of Montana's tallies. The game was Thompson, Miller and Chumrau
typical ot the Intense rivalry of clicked until Tobin was ejected be Ed Wldseth, Minnesota tackle,
wants
work
with
young people,
other years, with the Bobcats com cause of personal fouls. By losing
mitting 19 personal fouls to 21 for the second game the Grizzlies lost preferably as an advlBOr or a coach.
the Grizzlies. Thomson and Chum their chance of winning the state Max Starcevlch, Washington, wants
rau left the game via the foul route, title but are still In the running. a job as an educator, with football
along with Vavlch of Montana By winning the two remaining as a sideline.
o—o
State. Seyler suffered a sprained games against the Cats In February
ankle in the meelee, forcing Lewan they can gain a tie for state honors, Football survey, by Floyd R.
dowskl to shift Tobin from guard
Eastwood of N. Y. U„ predicted that
o—o
to the circle spot.
Tonight the Grizzlies will try to there would be an annual toll of 25
On Saturday night the 49-31 score
to
80 deaths In football unless high
chalk up their first home victory
shows a truer picture of the dif In the second game of a double- school fatalities were reduced.
ference between the two teams. Doy header In which Missoula and Butte Twenty-eight deaths were recorded
ra and Bxum were again hard to high school teams play the first In 1936 football, one less than in
check, tying for scoring honors with game at 6:45 o'clock. The Grizzlies 1935. Some changes have already
11. Thomson found the hoop for 10 should win. Last year the Miners been made in the interscholasttc
markers to lead the Grizzlies. At lost two of three games to Mon rules for a wide open game and the
half time the Cats had a 26 to 14 tana.
prevention ot so much body contact.
margin. Montana was guilty of 20
The “sleeper" play has been elim
o—o
personals In trying to stop their
Gallant, Mines guard, is the scor
taller opponents, with Tobin and ing threat of the boys from Butte.
Chumrau going to the showers with In three games against the Griz
four apiece, each scoring only three zlies this ace shot potted 41 points.
points before they left the game.
He Is paired with Lundgren, who
Commenting on the series, Coach will start at the other guard posi
Lewandowskl said: “The Bobcats tion. Then there are Chamberlain,
are good, with nine excellent ball Everly and Cutlerton, forwards, of
players on the club; they have whom Cullerton and Chamberlain
plenty of height and are clever ball are the veterans. Cords, football
handlers. Grizzlies couldn't control star, Bonner and Fitzpatrick make
the tip-off and couldn't get near re up the remainder ot the Mines
bounds and a club can't do much squad.
when they can't get the ball."
o—o
First game:
This Mines outfit Is the kind of
FG FT
University (25)
club that goes about Its own busi
1
Thomson, f ........ ,... .... 0
ness in Its own quiet little way.
3
Lazetlch, f .............. ..... 0
Should the Miners start rolling 'em
0
Seyler, o .............-... .... 0
in, the Grizzlies will have a tough |
0
Miller, g ................. .... 0
time winning. With Gallant “hot,"
1
Tobin, g ................. .... 1
the Miners will be tougher still
0
Mariana, f .............. .... 3
o—o
0
Hoar, f ...... ......... - .... 0
In the opener tonight, Missoula
2 12
6
Chumrau, g ............
high school tossers will show their |
Chinske wares to a fast-coming!
7
Totals — ............. .... 9
Butte high team. The Garden City
FG FT * I tossers made It five straight vlcBobcats (60)
1
Taylor, f ................. .... 2
p [ torles when they defeated Miles
Zupaii, f ................. .... 2, 1
City Friday and Saturday nights. I
2 16 It looks like Missoula high school
Doyra, c ...................... T
3
Vavlch, g ............. . .... 0
basketball is on the up-climb. Har
2
Ogle, g ................. - .... 6
ry Dahlberg's boys lost to WhiteBxum, f ..... ............. .... 4
fish In a close game, but came back
0
Gosner. f ...»...........- .... i
2
2
Little; c ............... -■ .... 0
0
Brown, f - .....-......... __1
— —
T o ta ls ---- -------- -.... 23 14
It's Better Dry Cleaning

Grizzly Team

Sport Shorts

Loses T w ice

Second game:
FG FT
Uulrerslty (21)
Mariana, f .................. 0
4
Thomson, f ............ .... 3
Tobin, ..................... ....1
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inated and the ball may be handed
forward as well as laterally or
backward in the backfleld.
o—o
Wednesday night intertraternlty
basketball starts. In the first game
of the evening, Independents play Squads to be Picked for Beginning
the defending champions. Phi Delta
Of Garden City Rifle
Theta, followed by the SPB and
Matches
Sigma Chi tussle. Thursday night,
SAE plays DSL, and Sigma Nu
After weeks of training and prac
plays Phi Sigma Kappa.
tice at the ROTC rifle range, uni
o—o
versity men and women will be or
Freshman Basketball Coach Jim ganized into teams to compete in a
my Brown was faced with the task seven-weeks tournament under the
of cutting his squad of more than sponsorship of the Garden City
seventy to about half that number. Rifle association. All matches in
Forty men have been dropped, and which the university teams partici
from the remainder Jimmy hopes pate will be held at the ROTC rifle
to mold a team that will win games, range.
• —o
The complete schedule for the
And the SL Louis Cardinals are men’s team is as follows:
still stuck with Dizzy Dean, or are
January 13, University men vs.
they stuck? Wouldn't it be some Company C; January 19, vs. Forest
thing to hare Dizzy Dean and “Lo Service No, 1; January 27, vs. Gar
quacious” Larry Kelly on the same den City; February 3, vs. Company
team? Talk about a coach's night B; February 10, vs. Company A;
mare — those two would have all February 19, vs. University women;
the games marked up as wins be February 26, vs. Forest Service
fore they took place. On the field No. 2.
Larry would be spending all of his I The women's team has scheduled
time talking Dizzy out of all the | the following matches:
trouble he got Into by asking the | January 15, University women vs.
officials where their tin cups, canes I Forest Service No. 2; January 22,
and dogs were, and if they ruled | vs. Company C; January 29, vs.
“Ole Dlz” off the field, he’d pick a Company B; February 5, vs. Com
nice soft spot near the 50-yard line pany A; February 12, vs. Forest
or In right field and go to sleep Service No. 1; February 19, vs. Uni
until Larry had straightened things versity men; February 26, vs. Gar
den City.
out!

University Gun
Teams Prepare
For Tournament

SEE STAN SMART

Page Tfane

Coach Brown
Cuts Original
Frosh Teams
Final Elimination for Cubs
Will Be Either Today
Or Tomorrow
With the original turnout of al
most 70 players now cut to 32,
Freshman Basketball Coach Jimmy
Brown plans to further reduce the
squad to tour teams. The final
elimination will come either today
or tomorrow.
The schedule of games tor the
Cub team has not as yet been defi
nitely arranged, but a clash with
an independent Kallspell club has
been tentatively set tor January 22.
Although severe weather and ill
ness have slightly hampered work
outs, the various teams on the
squad are rapidly rounding into
shape. Many former high school
players, as well as several promls-

DRAGSTEDT’S
Opposite N. P. Depot
Everything in Hen’s Wear

JANUARY
SALE
SUITS
S15.00

TEXACO and HAVOLINE OIL
and WINTER MOTORING NEEDS
Heaters — Winter Fronts — Anti-Freeze — Frost Shields

OVERCOATS
$12.50

South Higgins and Sixth Street

As Low as

$ 10.00

Dial 2161

Quality Meats
— A t..11
9
FG FT
..4
2
..

2

2

11
Ogle, f -------- --- __ 1
Vavlch, g .......... ...___ 2
Bxum, t .............. ...___ . 6
0
Coinar, f — ......

o
0
1
0

4

n it
1 J
0

49
T o ta ls --------- ..........17 16
|-- 5V n
------nd D. H. Beary, Missouri.

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts
of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and SamI

Phone 3191
417 North Illggtni -Vienne

J
M

soun in Turkey and Greece, the to
baccos of richest aroma

... blended with

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos—
Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,

S' TO TALK
TO JOURNALISE CtrB
„lub will hold Ha first
){ the quarter next Wedghl at 7:26. Professor E.
in of the English d'apartl speak on “War Backx Journal lata."

Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco
Borg Jeioelry and
Optical Co.

from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland

Eyee. Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

... and

Dr. Emerson Stone

n t a withdrawing from
Osteopathic Phyaktaa
ring the Aral week of win-1
Rooms Sr9, Higgins Building
ir include David J. OUdroyl Office 2321
Home 4994
lap. James A. Saldln of
,r. North Dakota, and NorDr. A . G. Whaley
tlt of Dixon.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 K. Broadway—Phone 4104
e M clubwill meet Thursinx after the WAA board

Dr. Georgia Costigan
jub will meet
ock la the 8u»-

Chiropodist
tee Wilma

rolled in

Champagne Cigarette paper of the

finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is
pure and burns without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you
Copvritbt IH7, £ioczr a Mnu To&uxo Co.

Student-Faculty council meeting
is postponed until Tuesday, Jan
uary 19.

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade '

SPECIAL

ROAD SHOW
EN G A G EM EN T
2 D a y s Only

MATINEE
NIGHT

SHEARERHOWARD
- William Shaketpcarc'

7

with J O H N B A R R Y M O R E
A N D BRILLIANT CAS|<
A Mriro • (IoWm-vi • May#» Picture

WED., JAN. 20
THU., JAN. 21

TOPCOATS

Florence Laundry Co.

Quality Prices

ena; Shaffer, Butte, and Ogle, Liv
ingston.

As Low as

— For—

Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline

lng newcomers, have survived the
first cut
Those men who hare not yet been
cut from the team are: Bofto, Great
Falls; Dale Bollinger, Pompeya
Pillar; Don Bollinger, Pompeys Pil
lar; Conway, Livingston; A. Hatch,
Whltetish; L. Hatch, Whlteflsh;!
Perry, Missoula; D. Sundqulst,
Great Falls; Thompson, Great
Falls; Thompson, Missoula; Mer
rick, Great Falls; Ryan. Livings
ton; Hanlfen, Phillpsburg; Trosper,
Ronan; Nugent, Miles City; Tabor.
Missoula; Peterson, Missoula; Cecil
Smith, Butte; Wick, Great Falls;
Shields, Great Falls; Rolston, For
syth; Murphy, Anaocnda; Nelson,
Anaconda; Flynn, Miles City; McVey, Miles City; Trachta, Ollmont;
L. Gregory, Missoula; Stenson, Kal
lspell; Qalles, Billings; Hoon, Hel-|

W I L M A

tm1 se saotu L e

THE

Page Pour

South Hall Teams
Play City Squads

Salish Indians Made
Slaves o f Prisoners
(Continued from P aat One)

Norma Shearer
Desires Screen
For Expression

fetching water, and on such jour
Independent Basketball Tournament
neys were more than likely to fall
Schedule Opens
unwilling prey to Blackfeet para Actress Considers Motion Picture
sites.
Industry Better Than Stage
' Competition began last night In "To the men fell the entire duty
For Attaining Ambition
the Independent basketball league, of horse care. The band’s herd of
two games being played In the uni common horses was driven to the
"To succeed in pictures is the
versity gymnasium.
grazing slopes at dawn, there to
The league Is composed of three be supervised by the old men and complete fulfillment of my every
ambition.
I have no aspirations for
teams from South hall and two pre-adolescent boys. The fine
teams from the city.
bison-war charger was watered the theatre, because I consider the
screen a greater
First Floor-North Side
and grazed by the warriors them
medium of ex
Trailing 12 to 4 at the half selves. An able-bodied man thought
presslon.” Thus
Northsiders hit the hoop with more it no waste of time to stand by his
does Norma
consistency In the second period to charger all day, guiding it to fresh
Shearer tell why
shade the First Floor team, 17-16. water and grass. Indeed this elab
she first achieved
Mitzen paced the winners with oration of feeding was not a mat
S
h a k e s p e a re 's
six points; Huck and Fry were high ter of excessive horse reverence,
immortal ‘Juliet’
for the losers, scoring five points for this fleet, courageous beast
o n t h e screen
apiece.
made bison meat and Blackfeet
and did not pre
Second Floor-South Side
scalps possible.”
viously essay the
Led by Deptman, center, who Dr. Turney-High says that "to
,
romantic role on
scored nine points, Second Floor the women tell the entire duty of .Norma
Shearer the 8 ta g 6 . In
hoopsters overcame the early lead transport, and of making and
of the South Side squad to win, 20- breaking camp under the assistant bringing Juliet to the screen, Miss
1S.
band chief’s direction.” One fea Shearer steps into an historic role
' Fry and Deptman looked best for ture of camp making was warrior's that served as the crowning achieve
the winners; Hlleman and Ekstedt work, not because it pertained to ment on the stage of such famous
were high scorers on the losing making camps, but because it was actresses as Mrs. Siddons, Fannie
side.
considered part of the horse-com Kemble, Laurette Taylor, Katherine
plex. As soon as the ring of lodges Cornell and many others.
was made, the men were respons “The traditions of the theatre are
ible tor building a fence of stakes admirable and to be respected,” Miss
and withes between the lodges. Shearer adds. "Players who have
This was to keep the horses in steadfastly held out against the
side the ring at night and maraud screen through devotion to the
(Continued from Page One)
ing Blackfeet and other coups- stage cherish an ideal. But the
spite playing in a field house on a counters out. For the latter pur theatre is not growing. I believe
floor moved about on rollers. Pur pose rattles of deer hoofB were strongly in the motion picture. It
due and Nebraska were too good. strung along the barriers, later to is a medium appreciated by millions
Thursday and Friday the Miners be replaced by sleighbells acquired unknown to the theatre.
dropped two close struggles with from the traders.
"It I am fortunate enough to be
the traveling Idaho S o u t h e r n
"In all menial work the Flat- acceptable by the critics and the
Branch Tigers, a better than aver heads were assisted by their slaves.
public as ‘Juliet’ on the screen, I
age team. .The Tigers copped the These were invariably war-captives
shall be just as thrilled as any trifirst one, 42-31, and came from be since children of female slaves
hind in a last-minute rally the fol were born free. While slaves were
lowing evening to win, 30-27.
consistently taken, the males were
The first game of the double- of little value in a bunting-and- Leading Shoe Shop
header, between Butte and Mis gathering economy. They could
“SATE TIME*
soula, is called for 6:45, with the not be trusted with weapons, so
O ur shop is convenient fo r U niversity
Grizzlies and Miners taking the could not hunt They could not be students. O ur m aterials a re th e beat.
floor about 8:30. There will be a allowed out of sight, so could not Our prices a re th e low est
J . A. Lacasse
514 So. Higgins
15 cent charge to university stu go far to round up horses.” They
dents for the high school game.
were given women’s work around
Probable starting lineups:
camp.
University
Mines
Thomson..................-......... Gallant
STUDIES AT NORTHWESTERN
Forward
Lazetlch___ __________ Cullerton
Walter Custer, ’36, Missoula, who
Forward
received his master's degree here
Tobin............. ...............
Cords
during the summer of 1936, is as
Center
Consult
sistant Instructor in bacteriology at
Chum rau..............
McLeod
Northwestern university and is
Guard
working for his doctorate. His
M iller.....................
Lundgren
thesis for his master’s degree was
Guard
“Electropheretic Studies of IsoheAfter a lapse of basketball rela
magglutlnatlon” and he will con
tions during 1935-36, the Idaho Van
Missoula Hotel Building
tinue his investigations on the same
dals invade Missoula for a twosubject at Northwestern.
game series starting Friday night.
The new coaching regime at Mos
cow has produced a strong team
under Forrest Twogood, although
they suffered two consecutive de
feats from the University of Wash
Day or Night
ington last week-end.

MONTANA

T m i i f , J a n u a ry 12, ^

KAIM IN

Independents to Enter
Women’s Song Contest

Skips Don’ t Count
University Absences Reach
AH Time High! Cold Grips
Griped Nation
From Maine to Maine—from Mon
tana to Montana—a cold-gripped
nation is griped with colds, thus
blurt the headlines. But why be
trite about It? But, then wby not?
The tact remains, however, that
Montana State university is down
with colds and the university’s
health department is up with work
—"up to their necks.”
During the week ending January
9, there were 79 reported absences
(skips don’t count), 65 of which
were due to illness of some sort
(the majority colds). Of the re
maining 14, there were 12 absences
due to basketball, one to Whittier

Tentative plans wero made at an
Independent council meeting last
night for a women’s ensemble to
sing in the song contest held during
winter quarter at basketball games.
A regular quarter dance was
planned which will be given after
the next mass meeting. Independ
ent basketball was discussed.
The next mass meeting will be
Monday, January 18, at 7:30 o’clock.
A program has been planned and
all Independent men and women
are urged to attend.

Bunyan Prepares
For Annual Ball
(Continued from Pace One)

fraternities, South hall and major
boarding houses.
Due to the tact that Babe has been
used to nothing but the best in
music, much time is being spent in
the selection of an orchestra, which
will probably come from the Pa
cific coast or from Salt Lake City,
Utah.
The Anaconda Copper Mining
company mill at Bonner is tearing
up huge quantities of Pinue mon-

(snowbound) and one to a trip to
Denmark.
Not only le this ah all-time high
(or university absences, but it may
clearly be imagined that it com
pletely obliterates all past records
of our sister school, the college.
umph in the theatre could thrill a We win; forget the games.
stage star.”
The new picture, “Romeo and
Juliet,” comes in as a road show
attraction at the Wilma theatre,
Can Supply Frames
with all seats reserved, Wednesday,

COM M UNITY

Golden Glo Creamery

McKay Art Co.

January 20, and Thursday, January
21, for two performances each day.

ticola, from which a combined favor ;Arrangements for most of them will
be completed long before Paul’s a r
and dance program will be made.
rival—which Is scheduled for the
The bar, an annual feature, will
day before the ball. In case Paul
be situated in the boxing room as
and Babe arrive on time, they will
in previous years, A paid enter
triumphantly tour the city on their
tainer will be present all evening
old logging cart, left in years back
there: Babe’s milk will be fur
beside the forestery school—that is,
nished as the evening’s drink.
If power enough can be obtained to
A huge meal for Paul and his
move them on It.
friends will be served in the for
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
estry school library. All deerskins
will be marked with an "eating
time,” which will cut three or four
of the 20 dances on the program.
All present will come in old west
ern costumes.
STUDENTS 15c
Many other traditional as well as
new features are yet to be disclosed.
LAST DAY!

FOR YOUR PICTURES

Dairy Products — Ice Cream
Punch

“THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE”
Starring

SYLVIA SIDNEY
FRED MacMURRAY
HENRY FONDA
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Two First-Run Hits!

“ SPY 77”

Special Attention Given to Party Orders
PHONE 4163

217 NORTH PATTEE

— And —

“TRAILS OF THE WILD”

Grizzlies Tangle
With Orediggers

The MERCANTILE,.
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LAIOBST AMP »M T OTOtl
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Advertising

If Your SUIT
Needs Altering

that

Harry’s
Tailor Shop

PAYS

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E

Eldon Garnor, Brady, Montana, is
confined in St. Patrick’s hospital,
where he was operated on for ap
pendicitis.
A son was born to Dr. and Mrs. C.
E. Waters on December 23. Dr.
Waters is professor of botany.

Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Goodyear Batteries
Winter Accessories

0 . J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway

Telephone 4663

The MERCANTILE advertises consistently in the Montana Kaimin. . . they real
ize that the 2,000 men and women who attend the State University represent one of the
richest markets in the state. The MERCANTILE is taking full advantage of the mer
chandising services offered by The Montana Kaimin to make their campaign on the
campus a complete success.
The MERCANTILE is only one of many regular advertisers in the Kaimin.
The only true test of a publication’s worth is the regularity with which its
advertisers use it.
The Montana Kaimin is the official publication of the Associated Students of the
State University of Montana and is the onlv medium that has complete coverage of the
student body and the faculty members.

1007a Campus Coverage
M EN! ENJOY PRINCELY SM OK IN G- W ITH
PRINCE ALBERT, 7 A. TOBACCO* ARE MILP
ANP MELLOW. 7.A. SMOKE* COOL ...IT'* 'CRIMP
CUT! ANP 7.A. VOESN'T BITE THE TONGUE.
7RINCE ALBERT IS THe NATIONAL JOY SMOKE ! ,

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince A lb e rt If you d o n 't find it th e mellow
e s t testiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, retu rn the pocket tin w ith the
rest of th e tobacco in it to us a t any tim e witbin a m onth from this d a ta, and
wa will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
I
Ak

{Signed) R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
W inston-Salem, N orth Carolina

Prince A lbert

THE NATIONAL
JOT SMOKE

MOHTAH

AIMIH

